TOURS ESCAPE FROM HOI AN
1. OVERVIEW:
Hoi An (also Fai-Fo) is perhaps Vietnam’s most atmospheric and delightful town. The town is
an exceptionally well-preserved example of a Southeast Asian trading port dating from the
15th to the 19th century. Its architectures and street plan reflect the cultural mixing of
Vietnam with the outside world, all combined to produce this unique heritage site.
The present-day Hoi An still remains much as its heyday without the presence of traffic or
pollution. Whether you visit the town as a day or as long as a month, it’s be worthwhile.
Lounge bars, boutique hotels, café and tailor shops are very much part of the scene here.
Travel a few kilometers further – you’ll find some superb bicycle, motorbike and boat trips –
and some of central Vietnam’s most enticing, rural scenery and beaches are within easy
reach.
Hoi An has no airport, no train station either. The only way to get here is by road from Da
Nang which has an airport with daily flights from Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City and other big cities.
There’s also a train station in Da Nang and bus services are all available.

FULL DAY TOUR
FISHING AT CAM KIM VILLAGE & BIKING BESIDES THU BON RIVER
Tour code:
Tour type:
City:
Time:

HOA
Historical & Slight adventure
Hoi An
Full day (08.30 – 17.00h.)

Overview:
If you want to try something different, then this trip is for you with lots of things and fun.
Experience a day in the life of a fisherman, try your hands at net fishing, casting and learn
about life via the eyes of local people before ending with a sunset hunting or visit other
sights. It will absolutely make your day!
Itinerary:
Start your day with a “Hoi An fisherman” and move to Cam Kim fishing village. Get on a
small boat and go along the river to admire the charming sights, you will be guided to row
the boat, spread a net, put the bow-net, and aslo catch fish if you are well-practiced. Then
we will go to a riverside restaurant to cook what we’ve just caught. Enjoy your own sourced
meal with a local wine, you also have chance to listen to the fishermen singing or talking
about his life while he is making the fish nets. After the meal, farewell to the fisherman, we
return to Cua Dai to enjoy the sunset on sea or another option that the guide will take you to
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Bay Mau coconut forest, Thuan Tinh eco-tourism zone ,.. and take as many memorable
photos as you want to. Tour ends at your hotel.

Rate is net in USD per person
Group

1

2

Price

111

55

3-4
55

5-6
46

7-9
46

10-12
46

13-15
46

• Included: Private transportation with English speaking guide/ Entrance fee & mineral
water/ Fishing facilities. Bike/Helmet/Tool kit/First aid kit/Mechanic
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